4 SEASON CONTAINER SUBSCRIPTION

Embrace each
changing season...
with a professionally designed
container arrangement created
especially for you by Floraworx
Let us help you create an inviting
space for your front entrance, patio
or business! We specialize in custom
created arrangements available
Spring through Winter.
Sign up any time for our container
subscription to take advantage of
competitive pricing on unique,
personalized arrangements.

PROFESSIONALLY
INSTALLED CONTAINERS
Draw attention to your home or
business
Show pride of ownership
Create a welcoming atmosphere
Create an appearance of
occupancy for homeowners who
travel frequently
Boost your property's curb
appeal
Refresh your space

DON'T HAVE A CONTAINER?
WE SUPPLY THOSE TOO!

INSTALLATION TIMES & MATERIALS INFO

Spring - Early to mid April
Fresh cut greenery, artificial florals, pussywillow or curly willow Expected to last
approximately 3-6 weeks.
Summer - End of May to early June
Tender annuals. Lasts approximately 16- 20 weeks. One mid season check up
includes deadheading and fertilization. Customers are responsible for ensuring
annuals are protected in the event of a late season frost. We also offer custom
grown hanging baskets & maintenance programs for annuals.
Fall - End of September to early October
Fall annuals, fresh cut greenery. Lasts approximately 6-8 weeks. Summer annuals
may be reused if hardy into frost.
Winter - Late November to early December * Our most popular season!
Fresh cut winter greenery, decor + dried elements. Lasts approximately 8-10
weeks. Can last up to 16 weeks if in a shaded/protected location. Drying chinook
winds and full sun exposure will dry out fresh greenery faster. Artificial options
are available if requested (additional cost.)

NOW BOOKING for Spring 2022!

Pricing
STANDARD
SMALL 8-10" - $640 per year
REGULAR 11-14" - $780 per year
LARGE 15"-20" - $940 per year
EXTRA LARGE 21"+ - $1200+ per year
DELUXE
SMALL 8-10" - $795 per year
REGULAR 11-14" - $1025 per year
LARGE 15"-20" - $1195 per year
EXTRA LARGE 21"+ - $1560+ per year
DELUXE Option includes a mid season change out
for the winter season and premium greenery
Pricing is based on the size of the container opening and includes 1 installation per
season. * Pricing includes clean out and disposal of the previous season's debris.
Watering and maintenance services available upon request.
Save 10% when there are 3 or more containers on the same site.
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